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Air Force ROTC returns to UMR
By JENNIFER BARTON
Sixty-nine
freshmen,
sophomores and juniors are
participating in the new
Aerospace
Studies
(Ai r
Force ROTC) program this
year.
Colonel Lynn B. Ralston
and Captain Bob Buck teach
the classes. Colonel Ralston
teaches the freshmen, who
learn about the AF, its job,
the major commands, their
jobs and duties. He also
teaches the sophomores,
who learn about the history
and heritage of aviation.
Captain Buck teaches the
juniors, who learn about
leadership and management

development. Next year,
hopefully. there will be a
new third teacher, since
seniors will also be in the
program. Seniors will learn
about the national defense
policy.
The first two years of the
program are not obligatory.
This means that the participant owes nothing to the
Air Force.
After the sophomore year,
students attend a summer
camp. At this time they can
get a good look at the AF and
visit with junior officers. The
AF also evaluates the
students
on
leadership,
management and how they

function as a team. The AF
then recommends them for
commission, and it's up to
the student to decide and
apply for a quota. The quota
can be in anyone of 206
different career choices
including engineering, pilot
training
and
navigation
training. The contract is
awa rded on campus, for four
years.
One of the benefits of this
program is the scholarship
awarded. " Nine of our
people
are
here
on
scholarships ," said Colonel
Ralston. " The scholarship
pays all fees, books and one
hundred dollars a month

Visiting professors to give

Technical lectures
SOURCE : OPI
Nobel prize winner, Arthur
L. Schawlow, co-inventor of
the laser, will be visiting
professor of physics at UMR
Sept. 23-28.
Dr. Schawlow, who is
Jackson & Wood Professor of
Physics
at
Stanford
University, and Charles H.
rownes invented the laser in
1958 and he shared the Nobel
Prize in physics in 1981 for
1is contributions to the
laser
jevelopment
of
spectroscopy.
During his stay on the
Rolla campus, Dr. Schawlow
will prest It a series of
popular ; .1Id professional
;>ubJic lectures on laser
technology
and
laser
spectroscopy.
Popular
lectures
are
,cheduled for Friday, Sept.
l4, and Monday, Sept. ?:l,
and professional lectures
will be presented Thursday,
Sept. 23, and Tuesday, Sept.
!S. All are at 4 p. m . in Room
104 Physics, except the
l'uesday lecture which will
:Ie at 2 p.m. in the Fuller
:wom, Physics. An informal
'Lasers on the Lawn"
;ession is set for Saturday,
>ept. 25, a picnic at
Viaramec Spring Park.
Dr. Schawlow's research
las been in the fields of
>ptical
and
microwave
;pectroscopy,
nuclear
luadrupole
resonance,

superconductivity
and
lasers. With C. H. Townes,
he is co-author of a book,
"Microwave Spectroscopy,"
and of the first paper
describing optical masers,
which are now called lasers.
For the work, Schawlow and
Townes have been awarded
the Stuart Ballantine Medal
by the Franklin Institute
(962) and the Thomas
Young Medal and prize by
the Physical SoCiety and
Institute of Physics 0963l.
Schawlow was also awarded
the Morris N. Liebmann
Memorial Prize by the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics
Engineers
(1964). He has received
many other awards and
honors, including the third
Marconi
International
Fellowship
in
1977,
presented in Stockholm by
the King of Sweden.
Tbe Nobelist has appeared
on a number of television
programs, including the 21st
Century
with
Walter
Cronkite, the Experiment
Series with Don Herbert,
PBS, and in films for
Canadian and British TV
networks.
Dr. Frank Garner of 1l.1e
Hanford
Engineering
Development
Laboratory,
Richland, Wash., will be a
visiting professor of nuclear
engineering at UMR, Sept.
13-17.
During his stay on cam-

e

all owance."
Another benefit of this
program is the flight instruction. All juniors receive
two hours instruction free as
orientalion. All pilot candidates receive free pilot and
ground training through solo
fli ght. This is us ually 13 to 15
hours, through a local pilot.

education is the key to your
future .
" One shouldn 't just rule
out the military .. . the AF is
extremely technical and
extremely sophistocated.
" When you get out of the
AF, you already have a four
year resume and have used
your degree.

MSM-UMR Alumni Grants
SOURCE : OPI
Applications
are
now
being accepted for MSMUMR Alumni Association
Educational
Assistant
Grants. The grants provide
funding for undergraduates
working
on
innovative
projects with educational
value (usually research )
under the direct supervision
of a faculty member.
Professor Robert V. Wolf,
member of the committee
which approves the grants,
explains that this program is
designed to support nonroutine projects that aren't
normally funded through
other university means.
" The grants are awarded on
a basis of the educational
value of the research or
work being done," Wolf
says. "And the support
provided is strictly in the
form of wages for students.
" Amounts paid to the
he
continued,
student, "
" start at the minimum wage
rate and are increased
relative to experience, age,

pus, Garner will present
several seminars and meet
with UMR faculty members
and students. His seminar
schedule is:
Monday, Sept.
13
" Irradiation-Induced
Dimensional Changes in
Reactor Structural Alloys, "
3: 30 p.m. , G-5 HumanitiesSocial Sciences.
Thursday, Sept. 16 - " The
EmbritUement of Metals
and Alloys in Irradiation
Environments," 4 p.m., m
Fulton Hall.
Both seminars are free
and open to the public.
Garner received his Ph.D.
in nuclear engineering from
the University of Virginia in
1969.
At
Hanford
Engineering Development
Laboratory,
which
is
by
the
operated
Westinghouse
Hanford
Company, he has had the
responsibility of developing
the design parameters for
ByHERALEEN
both fusion and breeder
SPRENGER
With
the arrival of some
reactor materials.
joining 7,000 students to Rolla at the
Before
Westinghouse, he worked on beginning
of
the
fall
several defense- and space- semester, one might think
related
nuclear
rocket things get especially hectic
projects at the Piccattiny for the Rolla MuniCipal
Arsenal in New Jersey and Police Department this time
the Los Alamos Scientific of year.
Laboratory in New Mexico.
According to Chief of
His primary areas of in- Police
Stan
Spadoni,
although the influx does
see Prof
have an impact on their
workload and does cause
page 3
occasional problems, overall

time spent with the project
and how much responsibility
the student assumes for the
project."
During
the
1981-82
academic year, the MSMUMR Alumni ASSOCiation
funded about 15 projects
supplying more than $10,000
in financial support for
students.
Examples of projects
funded include: 1) research
Kathryn
conducted
by
Busher,
senior
in
psychology, working under
the supervision of Dr. Nancy
Marlin
on
" Contextual
Associations in Conditional
Fear
Responses
in
Laboratory
Rats."
Kathryn's paper on this
research won a first-place
award in the Missouri
Academy of Science competition. 2) research by Kurt
Hilsabeck, senior in electrical engineering, reviewed
radar modeling techniques
and applications of electromagnetic principles to
design a computer program
for
determining
the

backscatter characteristics
of various types of radar
targets. His work was
directed by Dr. Gordon
Carlson. 3) Cynthia Knapstein, a junior in chemical
engineering, worked with
Dr. James Bogan helping
prepare " Sparks of Fire" for
publication. This anthology
of works inspired by William
Blake
has
since been
published in book form. 4)
Ramona Venable, a senior in
ceramic engineering, investigated the glass formation characteristics of
potentially lower melting
point
glass-forming
materials under the direction of Dr. Delbert E. Day.
or
faculty
Students
in
members
interested
seeking ·an
Educational
Assistant grant may obtain
application forms from the
MSM-UMR
Alumni
101
Association
Office,
Harris Hall. Applications
and project proposal information should be completed and returned to the
Alumni Office by Sept. 20.

City regulations
things don 't get too bad.
" UMR is a fine school with a
fine group of students," he
said.
Chief Spadoni explained
that the department has two
major purposes - to implement local, state and
federal laws and to give
service.
"We're an enforcement
agency. We don't write the
laws. But we want to enforce
them as professionally and
fairly as we can, " he said.
Some regulations which he

thought students should be
aware of include traffic and
vehicle registration laws.
" If you own a car or if your
name's on the title, you must
get a city sticker from City
Hall, " Chief Spadoni pointed
out. The fee depends on the
size of the car but is approximately $3 .50 per year.
Penalties can include a fine
and court costs. Vehicles
parking on public streets

see Rolla
page 3

Will be available for pickup from
to
Mon.- Wed., Sept.
in the basement of the Rolla Building

ROLLAM09:30 4:30;
•
"

Col. Ralston stated that
Aerospace Studies is an
" academic
program
in
pursuit of the student's
professional
vocational
choice ." He feels that
students should look into this
program because " the first
two years are non-Obligatory
and one should explore every
available avenue, because

13-15

Editor's Note : If your organization is having a
meeting, turn in details to the MINER office in
the Rolla Building before Monday at 9 p.m. and
we will list it in the Activities Section of the
paper. No articles submitted will be printed
unless written in complete sentences with proper
grammar. No schedule or flyers will be
rewritten and published by the staff for the
Activities Section.
If your organization is sponsoring a campuswide event for the benefit of charity, get us
details before Monday at 9:00 p.m. We will advertise the event free of charge in this space.
The MINER reserves the right to edit any
notices or ads for this page before publication.

Thursday
.

The Cooperative Education Association (CEAl will hold its first
meeting Thursday, Sept. 9, at 7 p.m. in the Ozark Room. AU C(H)jl
students and anyone interested in the co-op program are Invited to
attend.
M-CLUB
There will be a special meeting Thursday, Sept. 9, in Room 114 CE
at 7 p.m. AU members are encouraged to attend!
Pm ETA SIGMA

The UMR chapter of Phi Eta Sigma national honor fraternity will
hold its first meeting of the semester, Thursday, Sept. 9, at 7 p.m. in
Room G-5 H-SS. All active members are encouraged to attend.
UMRPHaro CLUB
UMR Photo Club's first meeting will be held Sept. 9 at 7:30 p.m. in

the Meramec Room of the University Center.
UMRI.D. CARDS

For the remainder of the faU semester, UMR J.D. cards will be made
from 1-3 p.m. on Sept. 9 and 23, Oct. 7 and 21, Nov. 4 and 18 and Dec 2
16 and 30 in Building T-I0.
. ,
UMRFILM SERIES
"Once Upon a Time in the West, " starring Henry Fonda and

Charles Bronson, 7:30 p.m., MUes Auditorium,
Engineering. Season ticket or $2.50 at the door.

Mechanical

SUMMER PLACEMENT REGISTRATION

There will be a placement registration information session Sept. 9
at 7 p. m . in Centennial HaU.

Missouri Miner

The Missouri Miner is the official publicatio n of the students
of the University of Missouri at Ro lla. It is published weekly
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VARSITY GOLF

COUNCIL OF GRADUATE STUDENTS
All graduate students are invited to attend a picnic on SatUrday
afternoon, Sept. 11 . Games, food and beverages will be supplied.

Anyone interested in trying out for the UMR golf team should fill out
an information card in the pro shop at UMR Golf Course. There will be
three IS-hole qualifying rounds on Sunday, Sept. 12, 19 and 26 beginning at 12 :30 p.m. If there are any questions, contact Dave MueUer at
364-6955.

Watch out for notices in your department in regard to details of where
and when. Graduates, this is your organization, be sure to come along.
AIChE OUTING
The American Institute of Chemical Engineers outing will be Sept.
11 , starting at noon at Lions Club Park, Pavilion 2. All chemical
engineering students are invited.
·!·ltl!.·!·A TAU OMEGA

There will be a smoker at 2:00 p.m . at Lambda Chi for all who wish
to interview with Theta Tau. Applications are available at the Miner
Canteen and will be due at that time.

...--

Tuesday

PJrt and r
rnaterials

terest are

nuclear

SOUTHWINDS

INTERCOLLEGIATE KNIGHTS
The Osage Chapter of the IntercoUegiate Knights will host a Rush
Smoker this Thursday at 7 p.m. Anyone with a 2.5 GPA is welcome to
the smoker at Kappa Alpha fraternity, HI Fraternity Row.
CEA

Saturday

The first meeting of Southwinds wi! be held Tuesday, Sept. 14, at 7
p. m. in Room G-4 of the H-SS. All are welcome!
W.T. SCHRENK CHEMICAL SOCIETY
There will be a meeting of the W.T. Schrenk Chemical Society on
Tuesday, Sept. 14, at 7 p.m. in Room 125 of the chemistry building. The
featured speaker will be David Ihms of the chemistry department,
talking about "Protective Marine Coatings." Elections will also be
held. Refreshments will be provided, and everyone is invited to attend.

Wednesday
MSM SPELUNKERS CLUB

The MSM Spelunkers Club meets every Wednesday at 6: 15 p.m. in
305 Norwood. Sept. 15 there will be a new member meeting with a slide
show by Dave Hoffman of the Missouri Geological Survey. Refreshments!
AIChEMIXER

Jission and

Forum Plaza Shopping Center

364·3214

Where were YOU
Friday Night?
January 29, 1982
More details
coming later!

The American Institute of Chemical Engineers Mixer will be held
Sept. 15 at 6 p.m. in Centennial Hall. All chemical engineering
students are invited. Memberships will be sold.

No day
COMPUTER CAREER DAY
On Sept. 23, Upsilon Pi Epsilon (UMR's computer science

honorary) will hold a career day for computer related employment.
See next week's Miner for more details.

CAR REGISTRATION STICKERS

RoUa city car registration stickers will be sold outside the
University Book Store on Thursday, Sept. 16, from 8 a.m.o4:3Op.m. AU
students operating a vehicle in RoUa that is registered in their name
are required by law to purchase a sticker. The cost is $1.75 for the
remainder of 1982. If you cannot make it at this time, you must purchase your sticker at RoUa City HaU.

Campus

Enrollment

On campus enrollment this
fall at UMR unofficially
exceeded 7,000 for the first
time in the school's history
with 7,020 students e nrolled
after one week of classes.
That figure r epresents an
increase of 174 students from
the 6,846 who were enrolled
at the same time last year.
Classes for the 1982 fall
semester at UMR began
Monday, Aug. 23.
UnoffiCially , there were
4,551 students e nrolled in the
School of E ngineering, for an
increase of 100 from last
year ; 1,293 in the College of
Arts & SCiences, an increase
of six, and 1,123 in the School
of Mines and Metallurgy, an
increase of 66.
U noffiCial figures for the
departments showed e lectrical engineering as the
largest department with
1,191
students,
while
mechanical engineering was
second
with
1,107
and
computer science third with
725.
There were 1,750 freshmen, 1,376 sophomores. 1,427

see Campus
page 3
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Goin' All the Way
PLUS Street Girls
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and job acceptance .
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operatIOnal With valid tags.
Blocking alleys and private
driveways runs the risk of
not only a citation, but also
getting towed.
Assistant Chief of Police
Stan Weyrauch noted that
those unfamiliar to the town
should pay special attention
to the one-way streets and to
the various two-way and
four-way
stop
signs
throughout town.
Cyclists must also obey

riding on the right hand side
of the road, obeYing stop
lights,
yielding
to
pedestrians, not riding on
business·district Sidewalks
(though they can ride on
residential-area sidewalks)
and having proper lighting
for
night-riding
(front
headlight and back reflector
or headlight) .
Another type of required
registration Chief Spadoni
explained is that for pets.

purchased yearly and can be
(cans, mugs, etc. ) in public
obtained at City Hall. Dogs
IS also a violatIOn.
and cats must have the
To aid the department in
required
shots
from a
protecting students and the
veteI:inarian.
Also,
pets
community Chief Spadoni
should wear collars and may
asked that "if you notice
not run at-large.
anything
unusual
One more problem area is
prowling around cars, etc. that of loud noise. If the ' watch for a moment, see
department gets a comwhat's happening and give
plaint. they advise the
us a call."
people in question to hold it
He
also
suggested
down. If they have to return
precautions such as locking
they hand out a Citation:
cars
and
marking
all

Visiting professors

from page 1

-te-res-t-a-re-r-a-d~ia~t~io-n~t-ra-n-s;::-:;:;'':H~u=m:''a-n~i~ti~e-s--::So~ci~a7'1::::'Sc-'i-e-nc-e-s-.--T"h-e-r-e-a-l-so-w-:i~lI-b~e-a--=B~la-=k-e--"H~e~ls~U~ie~fo~uiiaer,
port and radiation effects in
materials for space flights,
nuclear
warheads
and
fission and fusion reactors.
Dr.
Roger
Easson,
associate
professor
of
English at Memphis State
University, will be a visiting
professor of music/ art at
UMRSept.13-17.
During his stay on campus, Easson will meet with
several classes, partiCipate
in a "William Blake at
UMR" program, present a
lecture on writing and meet
informally with students and
faculty.
Easson's schedule for his
week at UMR is:
Tuesday, Sept.. 14
" Blake at UMR," Blake
songs and slide .show with
guitarist and UMR alumnus
Tom Nichol s, 7:30 p .m. , G-5
Humanities-Social Sciences.
Wednesday, Sept. 15 " Blake at UMR," Easson
will respond to Dr. Fred
Whitehead's
lecture,
"Workingman's Blake: The
Labors of Los," 3:30 p .m.,
Meramec Room, University
Center-East. Whitehead is
an English instructor at
Longview
Community
College in Kansas City and
editor of QUindar magazine.
Thursday , Sept. 16 -," Blake at UMR," lecture,
"How'
to
Design
a
Mechanical
Man,"
3:30
p.m., G-5 Humanities-Social
Sciences.
Friday , Sept. 17 - Lecture, " Composition and the
New
Jersey
Writing
Project," 3:30 p.m. , G-5

982
s
r!

lO!
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In addition, there will be a
reception for Easson and a
book party for " Sparks of
Fire," which was edited by
Jim Bogan, UMR assistant
professor of art, and Fred
Goss, senior lab research
technician, UMR Center for
Applied
Engineering
Management, from 3:3{}-4:30
p.m. Monday, Sept. 13, in G-4
Humanities-Social Sciences.

Catnpus
juniors and 1,859 seniors
unofficially on campus. In
addition, there unofficially
were 398 master's canclidates, 156 Ph.D. candidates and 54 special or
post-baccalaUreate students.
There were 5,581 men
students and 1,439 women.

exhibit on display at UMR's
Wilson Library from Sept.
13-16. All of the programs
are free and open to the
public.
Easson holds B.A. and
M.A. degrees in English
from
Pittsburg
State
University and a Ph.D. from
the University of Tulsa . He
also studied at the University of London.

editor

from page 1
harasses you, we woUld
appreciate being called on."
Chief Spadoni stressed
that these laws, and the
many others, are applicable
to every Rolla resident, not
just stude(lts. " We don't pick
out groups," he said. "We
have an open door policy. If
anyone has a problem we
can help with, come on down
and talk to us. We don't have
all the answers. But we'll be
glad to try and help. "

valuables (incl uding books).
Engraving machines can be
borrowed from the department.
Though they do not have
many
sexual
offenses
reported, Assistant Chief
Weyrauch gave a special
warning to the ladies.
" We're not too naive to know
it doesn't happen. Walk in
groups of two or three. Let
someone know where you're
going. And if anybody

'::Jift
1

and publisher of "Blake
Studies," a journal devoted
to the study of the poet, and
the founder and executive
Anyone wishing to confer
with Easson should contact
Bogan,
UMR
art/music/theatre, Harris
Hall, UMR, Rolla, Mo. 65401,
phone 341-4755.

International

~

Tours of Rolla

.

...
Offering
Airline Tickets

-

.Complete Travel Arrangements ·Tours ·Ski
Trips .Groups .Hotel & Car Reservations

No Charge For Our Services
10_23 Kingshighway

Saturdays 10:00-1:00

341-3300

from . page 2
These figures do not include
students
in
the
cooperative
training
program who are working
off-campus this semester,
students
at
the
UMR'
Engineering Center in St.
Louis or those in other offcampus extension courses.

2
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TAVERN

YOUR ISN IS WORTH AN
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY.

Your BSN mea~s you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
PO. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALLYOU CAM BE.

SEE YOUR JOSTENS REPRESENTATIVE.
Sept. 7-11, 1982
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
at

Campus
Bookstore
205 W. 12th St.

"

..

.1, ...

OR

Estey's
Jewelry

EJ

715 Pine St.

'-
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SUB~ Hocus Pocus
By SUSANNE ORRELL
Are you fascinated by a
rabbit coming out of a hat or
by a human who has been
sawed in half and then
magically becomes whole
again? If you are or even if
you are not, David Willis will
present a unique show of
Hocus Pocus on Friday,
Sept. 10 at 8 p.m. at the
Cedar Street Center.
David Willis takes a
refreshing approach to the
art of magic. His show,
marked by comic magiC, is

packed with illusions, standup comedy, and a lot of
audience participation.
With little disregard for
the laws of nature, his slightof-hand maneuvers can
cause a card to rise from an
a udience member 's hand.
This and other tricks provide
a wild array delights that
any audience will enjoy.
A major attraction in
David's performance is the
appearance of Sidney Sklll1k.
This is a rare treat for all
audiences since David is the
world's only sklll1k impressionist. David has ap-

peared all across the country
and is making a repeat
performance here at UMR.
With the ability to entertain
onstage or close up, David
Willis
blends sparkling
humor and clearer magic
into a performance designed
to win the heart of every I ----~..--audience. Don't miss David
Willis, the comic magician.
Friday, Sept. 10 at 8 p.m. at
the Cedar Street Center. V-~_-========::;:-;r:::....-~=-
Admission is free and this
performance is brought to
you by the UMR Student
Union Board Social Com- .lor---="'"--- - - -- - - -- - -,
mittee.

/
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The latest fad,

lARTY11

meon!!

The MTV blues

By MIKE STRODER

Recently
our
house
acquired MTV. MTV is a
wonderful service since it
provides a small diversion
for the boredom that is
Rolla , but it has several
drawbacks. First of all , it
has several annoying ads.
One more ad for " Greatest
Hits of the 50's" and I may
not be responsible for my
actions. They also have an
ad that proclaims them as
"the world's greatest indoor
sport." Really? I know I can
think of at least one greater!
But the major drawback is
twofold: it is addictive and
tends to warp your brains. I
cite my roommate as an example, whom I will call Bob.
We watched MTV virtually
day and night for the first
few days, much like a child
with a new toy. Also like a
child with a new toy, we
quickly tired of it. All, that is
except Bob. The first sign of
trouble was when he turned
to me while watchi!Jg a New

Wave video and said, " Yeah,
Mike, I think I'll form a New
Wave band and call it Bobby
Bourgeois and the Middle
Class. We'll do a 3&-minute
version of w.ango Tango." I
recoiled in horror, not quite
sure of how to handle the
situation. " Right, Bob" I
said while searching for
some form of restraint. He
said no more, so I hoped it
was allover with. Unfortunately , worse things
were to follow.
I woke up one morning to
find Bob still watching MTV.
He had painted a white
stripe across his face and
was singing, " It's the wave
of the fu-ture.. . Antmu-siic !" When I returned from
my classes, I found him
dressed in a nuke suit
playing air guitar to Devo's
version of " Satisfaction."
" Bob, " I said, " I fear that
you have lost the last infinitesimal portion of your
sanity. "
He replied, " I love rock 'n'
roll ... put another dime in

the jukebox baby."
" How many fingers am I
holding up, Bob?"
"Roseanna-aa yea."
" Your pants are on fire ,
Bob."
" Vacation - all I ever
wanted ... vacation - had to
getaway."
Clearly this man was
beyond
conventional
treatment. This called for
desperate action. I soon
hatched a plot to bring Bob
back from the void and
enlisted the help of some
friends. We soon had Bob
restrained with speakers
several inches away from
his ear. I held up a cassette.
" Bob, do you know what
we're going to do?"
he
"Freeze-frame! "
shouted.
"This tape contains 120
minutes of Barry Manilow in
concert. We're going to play
it through at full volume.
When it's finished you won't
be able to hear any form of
music without throwing up. "
A look of sheer terror

crossed his face as he
realized the gravity of the
situation. "Couldn't you just
throw me in a vat of boiling
tar instead?"
Fortunately, the cure
worked. Bob doesn't watch
MTV anymore. But I don 't
want to leave the impression
that MTV is all 'bad. Those
Devo videos are .pretty entertaining. You know, it
would be fun to form a New
Wave band. Let's see ... I
could change my name to
Mike Monoxide . ...
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SCUBA certification courses
UMR is offering open
water scuba and advanced
open water scuba certification courses this fall.
The advanced course is for
those who have P.A.D .I.
Open Water Certificates or
equivalent
from
other
organizations. Presentation
be
of certificates will
required of all students prior
to the open water dives. The
course will consist of 4 threehour lectures from 5: 30 - 9: 30
p.m. in the Multi-Purpose
Building
classroom
on
September 18, 19, 25, and 26
plus 5 open water dives on
October 2 and 3.
The open water dives,
conducted
at
Jordan's
L anding on Lake Norfork,
Arkansas will consist of :
Natural Navigation ; Underwater
Distance
Measuring ;
Compass
Navigation ; Search and
Limited
Recovery;
Visibility ; Night Dive ; Deep
Dive
and
Simulated
Decompression.
Students ar e expected to
furni sh all their equipment
including compass, timer,
knife, pressure and depth
guages, dive light and wet
suit. Text is furni shed.

The fee for the ADVANCED OPEN WATER
COURSE is $125 for the
cl assroom and instruction
and the open water dives
which is to be pa id directly to
the instructor on September
18. Registration is limited to
the first 10 paid applicants.
The open water scuba
certification program is
open to all persons 12 years
or older who are interested
in learning SCUBA skills.
No
previous
SCUBA
Certificates are required or
expected,
but
students
should be average or better
swimmers. Upon successful
completion of the course,
students will receive OPEN
WATER Certificates which
not only qualifies them to use
SCUBA but also permits
them to buy or rent SCUBA
equipment and have tanks
filled anywhere in the world.
Instruction begi ns at 6:30
p.m. on Friday, September
17 in the classroom on the
lower level of the Gale
Bullman
Multi-Purpose
Building. Class dates ar e
Sept. 17, 18, 19, 25 and 26 and
open water dives on Oct. 2
and3.
The instructors are Gary

Hailey and Bill Kratzer,
OPEN WATER Diving Instructors and will be assisted
by several Assistant Instructors.
Each class meeting will
consist of 3 hours of instruction in the pool in the
mornings and 3 hours in the
classr oom in the afternoons
plus 3 hours class on Friday,
Sept. 17. The course concludes w ith 5 supervised
dives in open water at
Jordan's Landing on Lake
Norfork,
Arkansas
on
Saturday
and
Sunday
following the pool sessions.
T he cost of the open-water
dives is not included in the
course fee. The cost of the
Open Dives is $75 and should
be paid directly to The Dive
Store prior to the dive and
includes all equipment except mask, fins, and snorkel.
The instructor will furnish
textbook and all equipment
for the pool classes .
succeSSfully
Those
completing all classes, the
written examination and the
open water dives will be
awarded the Open Water
Scuba certificate by the
Professional Association of
Diving
Instructors
(P.A.D.I.) .
A
current

~. ,ats1J1acts
On Friday, Sept. 17, the St.
Pat's
Board
proudly
presents
SEPTEMBERFEST '82 from 1-5
p.m . at Rolla Lions Club
Park.
This year's event will
feature the rock and roll
soundS of Rebob, who som e
of you might recogni ze from
one of the St. Louis night
clubs in which they appeared
this summer. Buttons ar e
currentl y available at the

unlimited amounts of your
favorite brew and j am on
good rock and roll music for
only $2.50. So why pass up

_ _ __

~'Z-LINER
Body a nd frllmo a l'gnmant s ystom

24 Hour
Wrecker
Service

PHONE
364-3133
Hwy. 63 N. Rolla , MO
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COME AND CHECK US OUT
Tron
Dig-Dug
Zaxxon
Ms. Pac Man

I
'\
Pine 7
Donkey Kong I
Steps
[j Ar.I E5
Lady Bug
I
CEllAr\ Down
•
Pac Man
I
leoo, ~~mfortS:
Defender I
And More Than 10 Others
I
1107
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Planned Parenthood
Central Ozarks
SERVICES FOR ALL MEN & WOMEN
BIRTH CONTROL exams, suppl ies, instruction. NATURAL FAMIL Y
PLANNING . PREGNANCY TESTING and exams. PROBLEM PREGNANCY
COUNSELING on all options: parenthood, adoption, abortion . VENEREAL
DISEASE TESTING. STERILIZATION COUNSELING & referrals . COUNSELING
on problems reluted to sexuality and reproduction. EDUCATION , FILMS,
PAMPHLETS .

Send The Preserves Jar or Salt Box
Bouquet For Grandparents' Day.

Show them you remember, wi t h the Prese r ves Jar or
Salt Box Bouq uet Irom T'c lefl ora. Both bou qu ets come in
beautilul porce la1l1 containe r s with cla ssic blue delft des igns
so they're del ightfu l keepsake gifts.
Ju st ca ll or visit ou r shop and you can se nd t his bouqu<'l
almos t anyw here in the U. S. As k for the Prese r ves Jar
or Salt Box Bouquet. Beca use with Telefl or a, the fl ower s
always comc in somethin g as prett y as the flower s
thems Ives.

Grandparents'Day; Sunday; September 12.
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REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM- the fundamental right of every individual to
decide freely and responsibly when and whether to have children- is a
reaffirmation of the principles of individual liberty upon which this
country was founded.
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Make Their Day.
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SERVICES ARE CONFIDENTIAL

rigorous
educalio '
developm

this excellent opportunity?
FOI' a guaranteed good time
miss
SEPdon't
TEMBERFEST '82.

BODY SHOP

CHIEF.~

For further information,
contact Bill Kratzer, Continuing
Education,
111
E.R.L., UMR, Rolla, Mo.
65401. Phone (314) 341-4200.

ROLLA CLINIC

THE
INDEPENDENT

We leature tne

textbook and all equipment.
Registration is limited to the
first 24 PAID applicants and
cash or check must accompany application.

1032 B Kingshighway (314) 364-1509

Hockey Puck for the pal try
sum of $2.50. There is a
limited supply, so be sure to
buy yours now. I n these
infl ationary times there
aren't many chances to quoff

Collision Repair
Painting ·
Auto Glass

phySical examination may
be r equired (forms furnished ).
The fee for the course is
$115 which includes the

WIN A PARTY
ONUS!

pewnal
'!be Acr
I'orkshopi

III enh
skills wi

students

That's right! Fred Voss and Stroh
Brewing Co. will provide an
all expense paid party consisting of:
15 ¥2 barrels of Stroh's and
a live band.
Here's how to win:
-Have a Cerebral Palsy Fund raising event of your
choice between now and November 30, 1982.
-Have your contribution check made payable to
the Rolla Cerebral Palsy School. Bring the check by
our office so that we can verify your donation.
-You present the contribution check to the
Cerebral Palsy School.
-You may have as many fund raising events as
'you like.
-Winner will be announced December 1, 1982.
-Every cent of every dollar will remain right here
to better the local Cerebral Palsy School.
-The college fraternity, organization, or sorority
that contributes the largest amount to CP by
November 30, 1982 wins the party! It's that easy!

If additional information is requested,
please call Fred at 364-3676.
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Counseling Center offers

Personal Resource Workshops
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This fall, the CounseliIlg
Center staff is offering a
variety of presentations
including
study
skills,
personal
relationships,
stress management, etc., as
outreach activities through
our Personal Resources
Development Program. We
actively
encourage
all
students interested in one or
more of these areas to attend, and all sessions are
free of charge.
UMR provides counseling
students
services
for
because it recognizes each
individual as a unique
person
whose
full
development involves issues
for living, growing and
learning that are not met
solely in the classroom.
Individual
effectiveness
requires the development of
the
whole
person;
vocationally, academically,
personaliy,
and
interpersonally. Because of
this wholistic view of human
development, the counseling
service is available to help
students
explore
all
dimensions of themselves as
human beings. The Personal
Resource
Development
Programs are designed to
enhance skills for academic
success and personal success.
The preparation of highquality professionals in
today's complicated world
necessitates not only a
rigorous
undergraduate
educational program but the
development of a variety of
personal and social skills.
The Academic Survival
workshops were developed
to enhance the learning
skills with which UMR
students
typically
need
assistance in order to successfully complete such a
rigorous program.
Even
though
UMR
are
actively
graduates
recruited by industry for
their technical abilities,
some are reported to be not
their
fully
realizing
professional
potential
because of limitations in
non-technical areas. These
IlOn-technical
personal/ social living skills
have become increasingly

important for individuals in
professional
positions .
Alumni and current students
were surveyed to determine
the particular topics in
which they felt a need for
additional
non-technical
The
profeSSional
skills.
Professional
Skills
workshops included in this
series were developed to
enchance
those
skills
identified as needed to fully
develop
the
human
resources within the student
body of UMR.
For additional information
contact the Counseling and
Testing Center in Room 106,
Rolla Building or call 3414211.
Groups
Students who appear to have
the ability to succeed at
UMR but are laCking in
personal and/ or learning
skills work together to improve
their
academic
productivity. Topics include
time management, effective
study skills, test taking skills
and stress management.
Participation in these groups
is by referral· from an
academic dean or adviser,
with the approval of a
counseling
center
staff
member.
George C. Schowengerdt,
Ph.D.
8 consecutive
Monday sessions - 3:3<H:30
p.m. Aug. 30, Sept. 13,20, 27,
Oct. 4, 11 , 18 and 25.
Debra A. G. Robinson,
Ph.D.
8 consecutive
Tuesday sessions - 1: 30Restricted

y!

;ted,

21 , 28, Oct. 5, 12 and 19.
Stewart E. Cooper, Ph.D.
- 8 consecutive Wednesday
sessions - 1:3(}'2:30 p.m.
Sept. 1,8, 15,22, 29, Oct. 6, 13
and 20.
Gene L. Van Matre, Ph.D.
- 8 consecutive Thursday
sessions - 3:3<H :30 p.m.
Sept. 2, 9, 16, 23,30, Oct. 7, 14
and 21.
Test Anxiety Workshops •
Tests are highly stressfuLfor
many students and may
adversely effect their ability
to perform as well as they
might on an exam. These
workshops will explore the
causes ,
effects
·and
manage ment techniques for
test anxiety .
Debra A. G. Robinson,
Ph.D.
3 consecutive
Wednesday sessions - 2:3(}'
3:30 p.m. Sept. 8, 15 and 22.
George C. Schowengerdt,
Ph.D.
3 consecutive
Tuesday sessions - 3: 3(}'
4:30 p.m. Sept. 28, Oct. 5 and
12.
Stewart E . Cooper, Ph.D.
- 3 consecutive Monday
session - 1:30-2:30p.m. Oct.
18, 25 and Nov. 1.
Gene L. Van Matre, Ph.D.
- 3 consecutive Thursday
sessions - 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Nov. 11, 18 and Dec. 2.
"Limited enrollment.
Study skills. Presentation
of an effective four-step
study process and its
psychological foundation.
Presented 2 times.
Gene L. Van Matre, Ph.D.
Monday, Sept. 13 - 3:30-

=-

ROME PIZZA
Ital ian Di n ners
Salad Bar
Sandwiches Gyros
Cold Beer
1806 Hwy. 63 North
Open 7 Days
Free Del ivery
r--------COUPON . - - - - - - - . ,

SPAGHETTI

Stop by Ruby's
on your next trip
through Forum
Shopping Center.
Open Mon. thru Sat.
9:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Sun. 2 p.m.-9 p.m.
Forum Plaza
Shopping Center
Rolla

4: 30 p.m. Ozark Room University Center-West.
and again on
Tuesday, Oct. 5 - 3: 304:30 p.m. Missouri Room University Center-E ast.
and again on
Wednesday, Now. 10 3:30-4 :30 p.m. Ozark Room
- University Center-West.
Preregistration is not
required.
Stress Management. The
concept of psychological
stress will be introduced and
followed by discussion of its
emotional, intellectual and
physical side effects . The
rela tionship of stress to
disease and productivity will
be illustra ted along with
information on personal
stress
management
strategies.
George C. Schowengerdt,
Ph.D. - Thursday, Nov. 11 ,
1982 - 3: 3(}'4 :30 p.m. Ozark
Room - University CenterWest.
Pre registration is not
required.
Relaxation Training. • The
ability to relax is a learned
skill that can be improved
with
practice.
These
sessions will provide an
opportunity for partiCipants
to experience several types
of relaxation techniques
which they can practice on
their own. The stress
management workshop will
provide
a
helpful
background for persons

wanting to improve their
relaxation skills.
George C. Schowengardt,
Ph.D. 3 consecutive
Tuesday sessions - 3:3(}'

4:30p.m. Nov. 16, 23 and 30.
• Limited enrollment.

see Workshops
page 14
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II f.1'r"--11 V<:\1 f
Walking distance
from campus
I ... is having a special, this week only.
I $2.00 Off.Hairc:uts $10.00 Off Perms
yOu364a~;ld3~1I today!
I
v

8 Qualified half deSIgners offer you the lot.st in styles at Q

$it~~o~

~

Quality Cleaners

Expert cleaning
108 W . 7th Street

--

--

Reasonably Priced
Rolla, MO 65401

-~-----

Chub & Jo's Restaurant

-SST Banquet Hall
Serving from 5:30 a.m. to 15 min . till 8:00
Open 6 Days, Closed Sunday
PLATE LUNCHES-NOON & EVE.
-STEAKS -SEAFOODS
-CHOPS -SHORT ORDERS
"Homemade pies"

Family Restaurant
Corry Out Orders
Kenneth & Ruby Thorpe

--

704 Pine Rollo, MO
Call 364-6247

10%
To All Students With UMR 1.0.

HAR4BELL
Baseb: tl 1GOODSS 0
L Tl

C

Hats

Also there are many other sale items:

-Warm-ups
-Shoes
-Tennis Racquets
-Racquet ball Racquets

Expires Sept. 15,1982

Offer Good Th ru September

- - - - - - - - COUPON------ - -

904 Pine 341-2666

JII!!!l~

I
I
II
I

..-------------~
price

DISCOUNT

by

e

2:30 p.m. Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14,

t

a
I
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MISSOyRI MINER

982 Independents' queen candidates
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~

.YCatldeMt

f/e/WOa
9lJ11.()4,d,by:
We, Ih(
members of
(;lImpus Cluh, /II'r I1OlIorrd 10
Pl'csc'nl
Miss Karen U.
A IIcl(1I"SOIl II~ OUI' 1002 In
depellclcnl qu('('n IInclldllt .
Mls~ Ancl rson, II senlol' In
'ompul o("
H("I n ' ,
hlliis
fl'om 1I0rmn ilf c, Mo. ~hr
b lonAS 10 ACM, UPI': , Phi
I.;tll SIf.(ll l fl Ilnd Is vlco
presldrnt of KMK Shc 'n
joys Irllv('lI l1g, boullng Ilncl
bll ·kpllcklng. Wo fOOl thnt
Kar('n's VIlWllllt personnllty
lind winning sm ile II1nke h I'
tho let III chol'o for IndCI)Cndents qll n.

Ph fl ci
?)f,;I"~:pJJ1d

JVal}'u~
~mhtM,

~

Thomas Jeffcrson Hall
ASSOCiation proudly presents
MI~s 'I' resa DVO!'Sky as Its
'andldnte for Independents
qll n 19112. T I' SH Is from
Arnold, Mo., Ilnd Is II
sophomor
majoring
In
gcologl III nglnoorln g. Sh
111'1' ntly
. serves
as
s 'cr l ury of T.JIIA HIld Is an
aclive m mber of the social
ommltt .
On
thing
'I' I' sa speci ally Ilk s aboul
UMlt Is the " fl"l ndly at1Il0spher .... We fool Ihat her
fl"l ndlln S8, as w II as her
x eptlonal boHuty, make
her TilE cu ndldate lor Indel)c! ld n'ts qu~n .

G J) I Is prolld 10 nnnoun 0

wr, Illl' Ill('mbers of HilA ,
Jlroudly pl"('~t;nl Miss 'l'l'nel
Wlll illI1ls liS OUI' 1!~12 In
(l('I)('lId~'nls We 'kt;nd qn
n
('l lIlcti(llIl e, '1'('r('sl1 I~ 1\ fresh
1111111 III
IJ MIl IInCI Is
IlIlIjOrlllg
In
eleelrlclll
('IIf,thl('('rlIIA. Aside from 11('1'
S('I1(Jolwork , 'I'm I r njoys
medl llf.( propl' lind m llklllg
frlrll(ls. Thi s qUllllty, In
IIct(llfloll to hrr belluty,
Illllk(,s her IlII exertienl
eMlt-t'
f(iI'
I n{lopen(lenls
{jut'Cn.

MilA proudly presenll
Miss Kathleen Arb a~ III
Independents queen candidate. Kathy, a sophomore
here at UMR, Is an excellent
choice
for
Independents
quoon candld'lte because 01
her charming personality
and nice appearance. She
enjoys
Independent
activities and tikes to get Involved . MBA feels Kathy
would make a great Independents queen. We hope
you agree.

I ' m from Sl. Louis. Born
on 0 l. 20, 1963. In high
SChool , I w as a member 01
UIC Stud nt ouncll . I was
president
of
the
viC
N Ational 1I0nor Society my
senior year. I partiCipated In
all tllC school musicals. I 'm
I' ally Intcr sted In sports.
played
varSity
I ' ve
volleyball, basketball and
softbHII during high school. I
also like to piny tennis, plngpong Hnd swim . I like
cro heling
alghans
and
making rugs.

M iss NHnCy Winkler !IS Its
HIII~
Indopelldellts qlloon
Cllnctidn l '. Nan'y, II fresh1111111
compul er
s len'
mllj()!" from 51.. 1'()lIls, Is Iln
IIcll ve mcmber on nmpllS.
When nol pnrllclpntlng In
(;))1 Hnd ftilA 1I ·t.lvltle~, sh
sel'v s nSIl PhOIO!{l"Ilph '1' for
Ihc Miner or nJoys swim·
mlllr:!, SO' I' ancl hC)I'sebllck
rletln f.(. II I' pI' tly Smile Ilnd
tnl(' In(1 pendont splrltmak
hcr
lIenl hole for

~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~uu~~~~~~~ou

6
TOlllgll1. tOIlI(lI'l"OW, I1n(1
S:tllll"(tllY, Ih(' IlId('p<' ntl('nl~
('( 11111 ("11 IlI vll('s c'vl'ryOIl(' 10
JollI thl' filII III Ill(' 1!»I2 III
d(' I)('II(I('lIt s
w('t'kt'nc1
('('I(,br 11 1(111. YOII ('1111 ill·Slll·,·
Ihll l tills wil l hl' II f(r('lI ll lnll',
'1'11(' P lI·ty

~I

Iri s IOlllghl II
1"0 1' ollly
$1, YOII clln ":0 Ilnd Sl't·

IIi(' HolllI J)rlV(' III.

"lloll ywoo(i Nighls" Illlcl
SOli 1(' Sloog('s f1i(;k s. TIl('
movk. ~ po ll son'(1 by T,)l IA ,
sllll"l s III <l1I ~ 1 ,
'I'OIIlOI'l"OW , wlltll 1ll'lll'r
wily 1(> SP( 'lId II FrlcillY nlgllt
Ihlln wllh g()(>(1 frlell(ls IIl1d II
good 11111\" , M il A. 101/\ 1111(1
'1'1';(" 111'(' Il()sllll": Il str(·1.'1
<11111('(' III lI :tXI III fl"(llli of 111('

we

T('ch 1': l1ghl' Cillb, IIC1"OSS
fl 'OIlI IIw KK !l1l1)(Jing. ,Jllsi
fo liow youl" e/l r~. 1
SlIl urciny. 1)(' III Lioll's
("lIlh Pll rk for "'Th(' (;lI n1('s".
SPOllsOI"l'(1 hy (; . )) .1. CII II1('S
of skil l , such liS Mushhllil.
Tllg of Will" , K eg Toss. 01)
sl lIde COIII"Sl' 11 11(1 ('hllg
C/wck('l"s will he pillyed

events

frol1l II :00 a.m . 10 (; :00 p.m .
.Joi ll ill IIlId IlClp your
or ga nization wi n Ih Par
11("lpnlloll Trophy , or jusl
com e 0111 IIl1d walch . Also
f('nlur('d will br II dllllklug
hooth HII(l 1111 ('xhlbllioll
g!lnw hy Ihe UM H Hugby
'1'(''''" , w l1 lch wlJl follow Ille
Illllshbnll IOlll"lllln ll'lll And.
of cOllrse. good food nna

d l"lnk will b IIvailable.
Hili 111' party's nol over
ycl ! Sa lurday lIi ghl HI 11 :00
p. m . ampus ' hlb is hosting
Ih('
Illd pendellt s Qu n
('oroulIl ion
11 lid
daucc.
wil 1'<.'
Ih'
IlIdcpendrnl
q uccn of 19112 wi ll br I1n
noullced. Also. Ille gam
wi lllll'r S IIl1cl parllcipl1tion

Imphy wi nncr will I) named
and priz s awa rdcd.
The danc
fcatlll'
Mnnnsa
Ga l axy
und
Syst m and mixed r efreshn1enls will be ava il abl .
Hem II1b r. Ind pendenlS'
w('Ckend
st al'l.
toni ghL
Com' on. de 'Iarc your Innependence I1nd l1ave a great
limcdoi ugil.

COllllllents
University buys Kappa Delta house
By OA VI 0 S1'I\NF1l'~LO

( l'hnf{)Il\' li'II1'l'\l lI l

The Knppn Dc.ltn SOI"Qrlty house at 1606 North' Rolla
Stroot rumored to hav boon C()nd mned by Ul
Unlvcrslty .

Holln, like 11 11 sub ·ulllll·es.
h!ls Ii s own Sl't of U('/II'
nlY tll icnl her()('s. sllcl1 IS ,loe
MilicI' !Iud I h(' SI. 1'1I1"~
llol1n1. 1"1"0111 IIwsc hl'roes
com('s HolIlI 's ril"h her II agc
of modcl"II lIIylholo~ . I';pic
IIdv'utlll'l'S of Ihl' " BOllrd"
Hid .J()(' fighl illg wl lh Ih('
Go(1 of Universilies for Illclr
I"Ighl 10 "('nlllitl HI llMH.
'l'h('S(' luylhs IlIIve n S ill>
(" IIISS, 1'I1111(lrs. Hilln or~ nre
(Illlllnglug. 1.111('1y !I my lh
hilS h('('u l"irculllt('cI thlll will
il('IIC(' lx' ('II lied II 1'1111101', for
It Is clrtrllll('lI tll l III 1111 who

Illvolv('{i . Lik(' lllosl
m y lh$. Illere Is II vicl lm and
Il vl llllin. Thi s rumor cenl t·rIH'OUnct II sororlly , K nppn
nelln. liS Ihe IInforlun Ate
vlelllll. IIl1d 111(' Ulliverslfy,
li S the nni llgonisi .
'I'll(' rUlllor Is thlll Ille
11111 CI sl l
condemucd
Knppll
Dellll's
hOllse.
IOCIII('<I 011 Ihe pl"lvll ir slrccl
Jllsi soulh of Ihe T.J . walk
Wlty . '1'11(' IInivt'rSIl Y WitS said
III Ii IIV(' III Idc IIIl llrfrr for thc
h(lIlSl' wily l.JclolV llIarkel
It I 11 (' ItnCi I hils "slole"
Kllpplt nelln's hOllse. This
WIlS Itll supposed 10 havc
beclI dOllr 10 blllJd IIw ncw
111'('

IIndergrollnd wolkwny . Uk
nil gooet I'Ilmol'S thr l"c n ds
to I) n sell ndnl. nncl so Iher e
is one. Thr scn ndal is IMI
UMH I" nll y wunled the
hOllse Illld nol Ihe l and. In
order 10 renl Ihe h OIl
10
isiling professors.
Light was shed on Ihi s
slory by .J()(' Worrlnrd of
Ildllllnlsiral ivc
planning.
T h(' snfcly of Ihe silldeni
IIvillg III T homllS .Ieff rson
has IOllg u('Cn n concern of
liw ndmilllsirnlion. Willi Ihe
T .J . Aetdition. peetestriun
sn[ety will bccom· nn ven
l orger problem . Thus. pl ans

for
an 1II1dCIl)IlSS were
dl·nwn. To Implement III se
plans
c rlain
property
ucq lli iliolls had 10 b m ade.
10· fool
as menl was
III 'Oded from th
properly
Knppn Delt a owned.
n orrel' to buy lhe
ascmcnl \Va exlellded 10
K Appa
I ella's
housing
()I'pornlion
and
was
I' j eclcd. The orrel" wn
lurned down bccnuse Ihe
casement would 'ontnin IJle
wnlkwcW, Gild will be used bv
I. C>OO siudcnts daily. Mr.

see Kappa Delta
page 9
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Kappa Delta

Bookstore expansion

~~~I,~r~:!~::~~:~~~ w~~cce~:inistratiOn

Students6 views ignored
By ROBIN THOMPSON

variety of the present items
such as posters, backpacks,
and greeting cards. 4) More
cash registers for convenience in check cashing.

from page 8

As far as I can tell, there
have been very few changes
made here if at all. The
books seem to be the same
place they always were.

that such a large number of
students
crossing
the
property,
even
on
a
sidewalk, would have undesirable effects.
As
a
result,
three
estimates from three private
real estate firms were obtained. From this data an
offer was formulated and
sut..mitted to the Kappa
DE'!ra housing corporation. It

is
happy with the purchase of
Kappa Delta's property
because there is now direct
access from Thomas Jefferson to a street leading
straight to campus. Mrs.
John B. Renick of Kappa
Delta's alumni board says
that " KO" is also pleased
with the deal.

though the university has the
power to condemn property
in order to expand there has
never been a case where this
has happened .

~
Expanding the University
As for the future of the
bOOkstore into St. Pat's
house, it will be used to
Idly Pl'1!senb ballroom was an issue of
house visiting professors and
o Arb as ' great controversy and a
dignitaries. Its official name
"'~
I~
"""0 can. decision in which the
I went to the bookstore the
is the Lovett Gu~t House,
'. a SOPiloIllOl! students of UMR apparently other day to buy a text for
The bookstore seems to
named after Dr. Lovett who
IS an eXce]Jent had no voice. In other words,
one of my classes. They were have evolved from a
owned the house before
10de!lendenu nobody was listening to us. lout of it. That's right, they business with supposedly not
It should be noted that Kappa Delta.
lie
becaUse
talked to several were out of it. I guess they enough space to one with too
,
0( have
• persolla]j~ students concerning this needed more space. As I much space. There is a
learance. She issue and responses ranged went about ordering it I was waste of space in th~
pendent a~ from indifferent to outraged, told it could take as long as a ballroom, taken up only by
kes to get in- no one I talked to was in
couple of months. While notebooks,
backpacks,
We also stock
Starting at $150 .00
feels Kathy favor of the expansion.
there, I happened to observe greeting
cards,
cash
and repair all bikes.
Completely assembled
a great In- Opposition seems to have their so called businesslike registers and office space.
atmosphere. Of the three
We~ two common factors. First,
p
and guaranteed.
most students could not see persons in the "office,"
Ow
any reason to expand the presumably secretaries, two
The cash register issue
bOOkstore in the first place,
were reading the Miner (it speaks for itself, there are
that the space occupied was was Thursday ) and the other usually only one or two
KHS
adequate. Second, that the was applying cosmetics. in use most of the time. As
UNNEGA
expansion was going to in- Very businesslike, don't you for check cashing, it is now
310 E. 6th Rolla 364-2412
volve St. Pat's ballroom was
agree?
12-6 p.m . Sat. 10-6 p.m.
BIANCHI
done in the back of the store
the straw that broke the
and is often inadequate.
camels back, lOSing the
Have you noticed how
Let's not stand idly by and r - - - - - - - - - I C O U P O N I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ,
ballroom has infuriated conveniently the books are watch Auxiliary Enterprises
placed? Why they're right eat up our space like Pac
many students.
(without haircut)
•
out in the middle of the floor, Man gobbling dots. Speak
how couId you miss them? out before its too late!
Some of the reasons given
for the expansion were: 1)
To create more office space
Expires Oct. 15. 1982
to provide for a more
businesslike atmosphere. 2)
To provide more room so
that books etc. could be more
conveniently displayed. 3)
To create more space for
903 Pine Rolla, MO 364-2264
105 N. Bishop (right next
to _
Laposada)
new items and a greater
l _______________
._. __ j
COUPON
_ _ _ _364-1231
_____ •

Come See the New Quality Bikes

~

Pedal Power

• PERMANENTS $20

r'- ·--·--------------·-,.•

I Christopher Jewelers II
I
I

Dia~onds and Watches

$ 2 OFF ANY HAIR CUT
Please call for appointment.

I. Rolla Hairstyling Center •

I.I. _________

.I

Follow all the Miner Football & Basketball Games on KTTR.

NEXT GAME SAT. SEPT. 1 1 TH
UM. Miners ys. MO Yalley at Marshall at 7:05
Pick Up Your Sticker At:
Ceriterre Bank
American Bank
Phelps County Bank
Shephard's IGA
T.J. Hall Parker Hall
Student Union
A&W Restaurant
Rail Cafeteria
UMR Athletic Dept.
2 Campus Bookstores

I
I

Ie

Check the back
of the sticker for

VALUABLE
COUPONS!

r,

111=111
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'["he

Soccer Team Controls Wash. U.
beautiful, low shot beating
the goalie on the far side.
The men's soccer team Hardy's goal started rather
traveled to St. Louis for its innocently. Tom Kinney,
opener against Washington who played a strong, steady
University
a
perennial game, carried the ball up the
Division III power in the middle and left the ball of( to
NCAA. The 90 degree af· Hardy just outside the
ternoon left UMR 2-{) victors. penalty area. Two feints and
a shot later, the Miners had
The first half was played what turned out to be the
at a controlled pace with the winne r.
In the first 10 minutes of
Miners holding a ball
possession and territorial the second half, Washington
advantage throughout the U. 's Bea rs, coached by Joe
half. Passing was crisp and Carenya, seemed to have
Yet,
the
the Mine rs seemed to be on regrouped .
the verge of going one up. remainder of the game
Steve Svoboda and Don belonged to the team from
Anselm both had near Rolla. The Miners pressed
misses. Then in the 25th until the 70th minute when
minute,
Hardy,
from Kinney again fed the ball in
Argentina , scored on a the form of a cross to a
By PAUL THOMAS

powerful Division I team.
TILL NEXT TIME:

diving Andy Carpenter.
Carpenter glanced the ball
off the side of his head into
the far corner.
Bill Cowie was tested but
once in recording his first
shutout. Credit here should
be shared with centerbacks
Chris Generous and Matt
Budd. Both played very well
on defense and distributed
the ball well from the
backline. Other fine performances were put in by
senior Mike Shillito and
freshman Chris Hayes.

Sat., Sept. 11, at Kentucky
Wesleyan, 1 p.m.

Sun., Sept. 12, at U 01
Evansville, 2 p.m.

The UMR men's cross
country team opened its
season Saturday with the
School of the Ozarks in a
dual meet at Rolla. UMR
easily won the meet by
outrunning the School of the
Ozarks 23-38. The Miners
placed runners in eight of the
top 10 places. Commenting
on his team's perfor.rnance,
Coach
Dewey
Allgood
stated, " I was pleased with
the way most of the team

Ietertll
he fina
flieS

IP 10
fputati

l»yM

r~ive

jlIIDing
/eSt qu
I<Ilion,
tfense.
~ve an
ughtm~
)ivision
105 00
- they

!eal, pe
)aug K
UJd Tod
~

Ray (Z7 :53) and Scott
Giltner (28 :06).
The Miners will be staging
an intrasquad meet this
Saturday to battle out the
team positions. On Sept. 18
the Miners will split into two
teams
and
travel
to
Columbia for the AUMissouri Meet and to
Southern Illinois UniversityEdwardsville for an invitational.

p

KEY -====-=

SPORT

1200 Pin. 51.
Rollo.MO
364-5495

SHOP

Just Arrived!
Nike Shoe Laces
Receive One Pair

FREE
With Any
$5.00 Purchase
While Supply lasts
Sept. 8th thru 25th, 1982

The Miner's attack one of the
Washington U. players. The soccer

RESEARCH PAPERS
y

g

..

current, 306 page. research ca tillog . 11.278
papers on lite, all academic subjects.

R eeeareh A..i.,tance 11322 Idaho Ave.,
111206W, l os Angeles. C A 90025 (2 13)
477-8226

Mi

~mple

The Miners next travel to
Kentucky and Indiana this
weekend. They will play
foreign-talented Kentucky
Weslyan and then the
Uiuversity of Evansville a

-

;xx:ke

Iilturd8

ong, f

Captures First•••
ran. Thts was a good meet
for us because we can see
where we stand right now."
Chris Marcak from the
School of the Ozarks placed
first on the five-mile course
with a 26 :35. time. He was
followed by Jeff Peterson of
UMR eight seconds later.
Dan Lichtenwalner finished
in 26: 54 to grab third place.
For the Miners, Joe Henze
finished third on the team in
Z7 :31, followed by Jim
Bullard
(Z7 :32 ),
Pete
Lichtenwalner (Z7:40 ), Dan

arengt
)iviSio
n the

be

Men ~ Cross Country

By JASON ROBERTS

Iwake

squad were ~ winners in last
Saturday's contest.

thee

lraig T

erceplic
njuries

tefense.
Thelt!

••• While Women Fall
By NANCY REITER
The UMR varsity women's
cross country team opened
its season by hosting a dual
meet with the School of the
Ozarks
here
Saturday
morning. Despite the first
place performance of senior
Jan Hierholtzer, with a time
of 19 minutes; 15 seconds,
the Miners lost the meet to
the more experienced thirdyear team by a score of 24-

31. The remaining UMR
runners were Karen Penney,
fourth with 22:01; Leta Judd,
seventh at 22 :34; Jill
Cammeron,
ninth;
Liz
Nolan, 10th, and Natalie Betz
in the number 11 position.
Saturday's meet, like all
home competition, was a
five kilometer (3.1 mile)
race. A team's score is
determined by the sum of the
places of the top five runners.

Coach Sarah Preston was
"really pieased" with the
"maximum
effort"
displayed by each member
of the UMR squad. She looks
forward to "rapid improvement" in the team
before the next meet. The
women's organization will

See C.c.
Page 11
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THIS COULD BE THE START
OF SOMETHING BIG

14st
Champil
already

II could be your big chance for a scholarship that pays you $ 100 a
monlh. plus all tuition, books and lab and incidental fees .
If you want 10 devote a part of your college curriculum to classroom
and laboralory training in leader ship, managemen t, Air Force history
and lTaditions ... and you can qua lify, il could be for you .
A ir Force ROTC ieads (0 an Air Force o fficer's commission. And
that means responsib ility, challenge. service to your counlTy. It
means taking on big responsibility.
Look in to the Air Force ROTC program at >,our campus . Check
out the benefits of an AFROTC scholarship. II could be the start Of ~
r,
something big ... it could be the start of a las ling relalionship with
the United States Air Force in dedica ted service (0 your country .

~

Air Force ROTC
University of Missouri-Rolla
Rolla, MO 6540 1
314-3414932

HOTC
Ga teway to

0

gre at w a y o f l if e.

'\.0')

~

- ~

r

~
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Miner drive was killed by
penalties - Craig Thomas
missed on the 35-yard attempt. Both Miner touchdowns came on pass plays Pirkle to Keith Markway
and Pirkle to Randy Shed which were set up by turnovers caused by the Miner
defense. The ability of the
Miners to pass effectively
was a tribute to the offensive
line manned by Kevin

Griesemer, Dan Obricki
Jim Lloyd, Jeff Ely and Jeff
Heger. Running back Randy
Shed
was
the
Miner
diamond-in-the-rough. Shed
carried the ball for more
than 70 yards and caught
four passes for 31 additional
y ards, totaling more than a
hundred yards against a
fairly
tough
Shocker
defense. Also, Shed created
plenty
of
excitement

The Miners were rudely
awakened to the skill, size,
strength and speed of
Division IA football players
It. 12, at U in their 51-14 loss to the
2p.m.
~ Shockers of Wichita State
Saturday night. It was a
long, frustrating night for
the Miner team which was
completely outmanned, but
determined to battle hard to
the final gun.
The Shocker offense lived
up to
its
powerhouse
reputation by knocking out
604 yards of total offense. If
you couple a big, quick offensive line with strong, fast
running backs and one of the
best quarterbacks in the
nation, you get the Shocker
offense. The Shockers would
give any Division I defense
nightmares, therefore the
Division II Miner defense
has nothing to be ashamed of
- they played hard but got
beat, period. Bob Pressley,
Doug Keithiy, Cleo Downs
and Todd Fizer made most
of the defensive stops and
rs in last Craig Thomas had an interception. There were no
Miner
injuries
to
the
defense.
The Miner offense came
away with only half as many
total yards as the Shockers.
The Miners were forced to
punt eight times ; Bruce
Baughman averaged 39
rab Preston W~ yards per punt. A field goal . Miner punter Bruce Baughman
:ase(j" with tIJ was attempted after a rare
prepares to unload a kick. Baughman
effort'
averaged 39 yards per punt this past
Iy each membel I.M. News
•

returning kickoffs, one of
which he returned to the
Miner 48 after receiving the
kickoff four yards deep in
the end zone. Guard Dan
Obricki suffered a knee
injury which was the only
injury sustained by the offense.
The Miners will meet the
Vikings of Missouri Valley in
Marshall, Mo., this Saturday
night at 7: 30. Miner fans will

recall that the Vikings broke
the 14 game winning streak
the Miners had going last
year by beating the Miners
31-14. The VIkings have
always been tough to beat
but after Wichita State, the
Miners are in no mood to fool

around. So don 't stand
around saying, " Where the
hell is Marshall, Mo.?" Get
over there and see the
Miners play. Finally, the
Miners want to say thanks to
the loyal fans who made it
out to Wichita, Kan.

Now!! Thru Sept. 22nd
$500 to $900 CASH REBATES

Plus!! Year End Savings
Drive a Bargain Today at:

Schweiss Motor Co., Inc
OLDS-BUICK-AMC-JEEP
5()() Hwy. 63 South Rolla, MO
. Open 8 to 7 SaL till 4

Sfl, AH Games • 0 & 0 Suppjies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine Rolla, MO 364-5581

~II

squad. She loo~
"rapid im
, in Ute leaD
next meet. 'l1I
Irganizalion wi

.0

Ie C.C.
Ig811

~

r~lt;:

,11

,IJ/

(Photo by Vollmer )

Saturday while punting into the wind
most of the day.

The Sewing Room

Flag Football Opens Big
By LARRY TIPTON
Last Tuesday , the 1982-83
Intramural Season opened
up with the first flag football
games.
Although we are only one
week into the season, some
patterns are already starting to emerge.
Last year's Division I
champion, Beta Sig, has
already jumped out to an

C.C.

From page 10

be idle next weekend, while
the men hold an intrasquad
meet. The Lady Miners' next
challenge will come on Sept.
18, at the SIU invitational in
Edwardsville, Ill.

early lead, defeating Delta
Sig 35-0 and Triangle 28-14.
Lambda Chi, now in
Division I after winning
Division II last year, chalked
up an impressive 31-7 victory
over the perennially tough

Kap pounded Sig Tau 40-0,
the Pikes blew away RHA 33o and Sig Nu defeated
Wesley 27-0.
The first powder puff
games were held this
Tuesday.

SigEps ~

In other action, Kappa Sig
beat Tech Engine 28-7, Phi

BpURO'S
P.O.E.T.S. Meeting
Fridays 2:30-4:30

p - - - OD EverythiDg.
Tomorrow·s Saturday!
1435 Hauck Drive 341-211 0

208 W. 8th Str_t 364-8966 9 a.m.-S p.m. Mon.-Sat .

One-Day Service On Most Repairs

Back-to-School Specials

. $8.00

Alterations and
custom made
western shirts
207 W. 11 th Rolla 364-3922
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

1M NOTES : Entries for
golf intramurals were due

B&D BICYCLE REPAIR
Tune-Up

Sept. 8. The tournament will
be held the next two Sundays
(Sept. 12 and 19).
Tennis and racquetball
entries are due next Wednesday, Sept. 15. These
sports
will
start
the
following Tuesday, Sept. 21.

[P~lli OOCJ)lliO~

a4~~UA~~~U

~wt!t~N IG HT

;J~

Sept. 9, 1982
From 9 p .m.

till Ia.m.

-Dance Contest ·Chug Contest
·"Elvira" Contest

qj a4CJ)~~OO CJ)

featuring

OOOa!~~~ a.CJ)~~qj[t

Quality Backpacks

S10.00

Includ.s hub cone adiust. all cables tightened. derail.r and brade adiustment and chain lube.

"Bring Us Your Tired Wheels"

!

!

:;;,S hockers Overpower Miners
By JOHN GALT

l

Hwy. 63 North 364-1633
(Just north of 144, behind Memoryville U.S.A. Museum)
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RHA Takes Women's Crown
By NANCY REITER
The 1981-82 school year
proved to be a good one for
the UMR women's residence
halls, at least on the field of
competition. RHA and TJHA
both seemed to tap into their
potential and captured first
and second, respectively, in
overall women's intramural
points. The following is a
breakdown of last year's
final standings, and an

unofficial point distribution:
Points
734.5
1.RHA
675
2. TJHA
629.5
3.KD
594.5
4. Newman
590.5
5.ZTA
488.5
6. Chi 0
476
7. Stardusters
435.5
8. Wesley
417
9.ABS
368
10. Phoenix
327
11. AWS
185
12. GDI

The
residence
hall
dominance is evident in four
of the five late spring sports
of 1982. In softball, Newman
completed their undefeated
season against TJHA in the
championship game. They
earned first place, and teamof-the-week honors in the
process. Badminton saw a
strong RHA with a first
place doubles and a second
place singles finish. In
doubles, TJHA took second
and KD claimed the singles
number one spot. Horseshoe

single's top honors went to
Phoenix (first) and TJHA
(second). In the doubles
category, Wesley came from
the loser's bracket to defeat
Stardusters for the championship.
Perhaps some of the RHA
credit should go to their

See

G&D STEAK HOUSE
801. Chuck Steak
601. Ribeye
801. Filet
701. Ham Steak
1001. Top Sirloin
1201. K.C. Strip
1201. T-Bone

Finals

$2.79
$3.07
$3.65
$3.02
$5.00
$5.96
$6.92

Includes baked polOlO or fries and Texas loosl.

Free Ice Cream With Every Meal.
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G&D Steak House

Open 7 days a week 11 :00 a.m.-9:00 p.m .
Forum Plazo Shopping Center

ENGINEERS

Fir

Sig Ep takes on Tech in Tuesday night action.

Flag Football Standings
DIVISION I
League 2

LeagueL
WL
2 0
1 0
1 0
1 1
1 1
0 0
0
0 1
0 2

I. BetaSig
2. PiKA
3. SigNu
4.RHA
5. Triangle
6. MHAEast
7. TKE
8. Wesley
9. DeltaSig

I.KA
2. KappaSig
3. Lambda Chi
4. PhiKap
5. SigEp
6. SigPi
7. SigTau
8. Tech

WL
0
0
1 0
1 0
0
0
0
0

DIVISION II
League!
I.AEPI
2.CCH
3. Vets
4. Kappa Alpha Psi
5. Newman
6. Acacia
7.BSU
8. Campus
"-Game

results

League 2
WL
1 0 I.APhiA
1 0 2.GDI
0 3. Pi Kappa Phi
4. SigChiMu
5. TJHA
0
6. ABS
0
7. Delta Tau
0
8. Theta Xi
not

WL
0
0
0

0
0
0

available.

Bring this Ad for Special Discount
-Group rates
-Transportation and
camping included
-Beautiful
exciting river
Call or Write for
Color Brochure

TWINf.or*BRIDGES
CANOE RENTAL
Ikfe.r ss It. 10. 230 w.., rtoMa, MO 65n5

L-________
Ncwttt

__________ J

~~~~

~

_
Amoco Production Company (USA), as one of the nation's
leading producers _
of crude oil and natural gas, can be yo ur passport to a
We are a dynamic subsidiary of Standard Oil Company (Indiana)
successfu l engineering career .
and we are seeking engineering graduates to join our team of professionals .

Our achievements, as an industry leader, include:
•

-----------~------------CANOEING t~: NORTH FORK

100 mil ..
soulh of
Rollo

i1Irnen's

Top crude oil producer in Texas in 1980 and 1981 .

•

The fourth largest producer of crude oil in the U.S .

•

Among the three largest natural gas producers in the U.S.

Challenging ca reers await Petroleum, Chemical and Mechanical engineers, as wel l as those in other
engineering diSCiplines. Amoco engineers can expect :
•

Excellent starting salary and one of the best benefit programs in or 'o\Jtside the petroleum
Industry.

•

True career advancement potential.

•

A training program unsurpassed in the indu stry_

Check w ith your placement office for mo re information.
Amoco W i ll be
Interv lewmg on campus

Amoco Production Company (USA)

September 22 and 23

A SubSIdiary of S ta ndard Oil Company I lnd . 1
An Equal Opportu n ,ty Employer M I F -. H V

f
)

Thur5doy,Sept.9,1982

f·····································
..·f
: Don't Miss The First Miner Home Football Game:

t

:

Alex Pizza Palace
122 W. 8th Street Rolla

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 11 A.M.-2 P.M.

-SANDWICHES -SALADS
-SPAGHETTI
-BEER -GYROS SANDWICH
For FREE DELIVERY of Pizzas
364-2669 or 364-9878

st.

eol.

Chi Omega sets their offense as they
take on RHA in the first Powder Puff

IFinals

From page 12

withdrawn
from
the
organization and the White
Stars, Sigma Nu little
sisters, will be entering as a
new team this year. The
second major change results
from the vote last fall to
replace soccer with flag
football in 1982. While the
sport was in the women's
schedule several years ago,
this is the first experience in
an organized league for most
of the members of the seven
teams participating. If interest and excitement (as
Last year, for the first well as hours spent practime, the female athlete-of- ticing ) are any indication,
the-year also earned a flag football is here to stay.
monetary award for her
accomplishments. Funding r---COUPON---,
for the award comes, rather
10,". OFF
unsurprisingIy, from Millie
ALL PURCHASES
Good till Oct. 4, 1982
and Mel Weinbaum. The
On. Horse
Weinbaums are affiliated
Books 8£ Records
with the Rolla McDonalds,
We buy. sell & trade
and have long been supoRecords
porters of both the men's and
oBooks
women's
intramural
oTapes
programs at UMR.
oMagazines

intramural manager, and
the 1982 selection for
Women 's
Intramural
Athlete-of-the-Year, Susan
Robins. Sue was a senior,
and graduated last May, but
still found time to be a strong
participant in both team and
individual sports for RHA.
Her list of activities
throughout the year induded
volleyball, tennis, basketball, basketball relay, track,
softball, badminton and
horseshoes.

We sell oPosters

This year, the women's
BOB Pine
in Downtown Rolla
program will be operating
364-2244
under a few changes. First,
Newman and Phoenix have L ___ COUPON---.J

GO TO THE TOP
FROM THE BOnOMo
t

e nuclear Navy For phYSICS

chemlmy englneenng and morh mOJors·
along The bonom IS The fOSTeSI way 10 The TOp
Today 5 Navy operares morE' rhon holf me reaclors In

III

Amenco Our nuclear IfQlnlnQ program IS The
besl anywhere And nucleor officers move
rapidly Through The ronks e.arnlng
executive level solonE'S ( SIOrT 01 ~ 14 000)

So If you re looking for a career

n:~~~~lr;~n~~:

Navy can give you
rhe boos! Thor Will
send you ngh! to
rherop
' u,o"',
.·"1.... ...

-';:. 0;'''((''

~ E',)'

01

""'<l)Ot

.0ICVIV\

.1""O""'\<U

USA)

Saturd ay, Sept. 24, vs. Pittsburgh State at 1 :30 :

1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1
- -

2.79
3.07
3.65
3.02
5.00
5.96
6.92

al
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Collect Call.
Accepted.
NAVY Off1CERS
GET 1Il5PONS1B1UTY FAST.

****************
* "Now there's

**
*
*
**
**
**
**
**

a good reason
to change.' ,
Brian Moyer wants to be your state
representative in Jefferson City. He' s
young and aggressive and will do the best
job of serving the needs of all citizens of
Phelps County.

His record of community service
highlights his willingness to represent you
and the effective way h(! will accomplish
getting the job done .
With his business background in finance
and economics he is just what we need
now in Jefferson City .

iBrian Moyer
~

State
Represen tative
Brian' s Background ...
BUSINESSMAN PERSONAL
-President . B.D. Moyer &
- Honor Graduate. Rolla'
Co., In c .. Financial Co nsultPublic Schools
ant s
- Completed 11 0 of 130 hours
- P resident. Inves tment
for UMR degree in
Designs
Economics and Business
- Mem ber, Rolla Area
- Residen t on farm so ut h of
Chambe r of Comm erce
Rol la

~~~~n~,~~;;nER ~!;Im~~~~~~!r and
Brothers/ Big Sisters of

Rolta

- Vice Preside nt. Roll a Optim ist Club
-Fou nding President. Phelps
Cou nt y Young Republica ns
- Membe r. Phelps Co un ty

Deacon. First C hristian

C hurch of Rolta

-M inister to Anu tt Co mmuni ty Chu rch
P ..:l

lorby 8n.nMo~lforSIa-I(

R~ncnl.I " f .DonaldZ 8al klcd.. CPA.
T reullnt

**
**
**
**
**
**
*
~
**
*

~*;::~:********~

r

::~~~~9:,~19~8~2__-,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==========================~====~~~ ~
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Resume Writing and Interviewing
Skills
Workshops. • A w.ell-written
resume and a successful job
interview are indispensable
steps toward fulfillment of
career ambitions. Various
styl es of resumes will be
discussed and participants
w ill be aided in completing
their own personal resume.
Information on preparation
for a job interview, the interview itself and the follow
up will be presented to help
participants m ake the most
of their job interviews.
Participants also will have
an opportunity to practice
interviewing skills.
Participants are expected to
attend the placement intervi ewing seminar.
Larry R. Nuss - 4 consecutive Monday sessions 3:3(}-5 p .m . Sept. 13, 20, 27
and Oct. 4.
4 consecutive Tuesday
sessions - 3:3(}-5 p.m. Sept.
14, 21,28 and Oct. 5.
4 consecutive Wednesday
sessions - 3:3(}-5 p.m. Sept.
15,22,29 and Oct. 6.
These
workshops
are
limited to graduating seniors
and graduate students who
are interviewing for permanant j obs during the 198283 academic year.
4 consecutive Monday '
sessions - 3:3(}-5 p.m. Oct.
25, Nov. 1,8 and 15.
4 consecutive Tuesday
sessions - 3:3(}-5 p.m . Oct.
26, Nov. 2, 9 and 16.
These two workshops are
available for any UMR
student wanting to improve
his or her resume writing
and interviewing skills.
• Limited enrollment for
all workshops.
Placement Interviewing
Seminar.
Experienced
recruiters from industry will
provide information about
what
actuall y
happens
during a campus interview.
A question, answer and
discussion period will follow.
Monday, Sept. 20 - 7-9
p.m. Centennial Hall University Center -East
and
Demonstration interviews
will be conducted by experienced recruiters from
industry to allow students to
observe the · interviewing
process.
Tuesday , Sept. 21 - 7-9
p.m . Centennial Hall
University Center-East.
Preregistration
is
not
required.
Professional
Communication
Skills.
The
to communicate
ability
effectively i s central to
professional development.
This workshop will teach the
communication
skills
essential to obtaining employment and to profeSSional
competence
and
advancement. A discussion and
question period will follow
the presentation.
Stewart E. Cooper, Ph.D.
- Tuesday , Sept. 28 - 3:3(}4:30 p .m. Ozark Room U niversity Center-West.
Preregistration
is
not
required.

WE'RE tAPPING NEW ENERGY

SOURCES AT MISSOURI.

W

e're Gulf Oil Corporation. And we'll
.
be on campus to look for something
very much in demand these days. New energy Specifically, new human energy
The fast-changing energy field VJill continue to be one of the most excting and rewarding
places to launch a career. Into the eighties, and beyond. And Gulfhas exceptional
opportunities for new people with new ideas about solving energy problems.
Sign up for an appointment now at your placement office. And pick up some Gulf
literature for background information. Because this year promises to be a great year for new
energy And we can't think of a better place to lOOK than here.

DATES: SEPTEMBER 22 &23
Chern., Ceo", Mech., & Pet. Eng"meers

For a 15¥1"x201A3"color poster of thiS IIlu::,tralLon, please send your request to Posler. College Rela tions. PO Bo)( 11 66. P1lIsburgh. PA 15230

( GulrOl1 Corpora ll ol l

An Equal Opportunity Employe r

--- - - lU
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Ad effective thru Saturday Night,

S...~.., 11, 1982.

Let's erlng
JIffY BRAND TURKEY WI GRAVY

k

For the Best Of Everything
Including the Cost Cutter Price!

;

Sa'i~~Mrt ~~a

$
2-lb.
Pkg.
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
NONE SOLD TO OEALERS

'-B.C. ROOT BEER OR

COUNTRY CLUB
WAFER SLICED MEATS

01£1 OR REGUlI\R

7·UP

,.<>~.'"

p .,;,

COST CUTIER BRAND

HOT DOG OR
SANDWICH BUNS ••••• ~i.~:

REGUlt..R OR SUGt..R FREE

DR. PEPPER

$12!,

FRESH FRIED

ANY FLAVOR

WHOLE

DELI
PIZZA

GLAZED
DONUTS

CHEESE
BALL

SUBMARINE
SANDWICH

$1 99
$ 2 .9 9~

1)~~

KROGER AMERICAN

$3.79 CHEESE
COORS ...... - .. .. .. .. .. .
9 FOOD
12-12 Oz. Cans
., _. , _ . . . . . . .. $3.5
12-0Z. PKG.
PABST ..........
19
12_120z",~ons
. ' .. . ' ., ., . ' . . . ' $3.
HAMM s .. · . . -' .
$3 09
.: . . . . .

$ 4'

12-12 Oz . Cans

BLATZ ....... - ... - . - . . . .

DOZEN

LB.

EACH

$239 $1 89 $299 $439

~-~~oM'LWAUKEE ... ' .' .. ' ., ., .' .

eW

39~

FRESH
IN STORE MADE

FROM

Cans Regular or light

Gulf

$1 39

Just fOr You

Dep.,1\

BUDWEISER BEER

12-12 Oz. Cans

88~

TheBest .
Of the Fresh

REGULr..R OR LIGHT

12~O"
Cans

2:;~~1.

HUNTER ALL MEAT
WIENERS. • • • • • • • • • •• ~i.~:

$1 2!,oe

.,.! .,"

2

. . . . . . . .

1

•

.

fIw Kuge1l GCt'UWt

CHIQUITA
BANANAS ••••••

~.

CALIFORNIA THOMPSON

29~

59;"
59;"
~

SEEDLESS
GRAPES ••••••••

Lb .

CALIFORNIA VINE RIPE

~

EXTRA LARGE
CANTALOUPES •••

Each

KROC;~R·T~E ·FA.ENDLY . PLACE TlisHOP.
I

' .

~

•

_
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;

~
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• Waf Mart Sells lor less. Waf Mart Sells lor Less. W a l Mart Sells for Les s . Wal M a rt Sells fo r Less. Waf Mart Sells lor Less. Waf Mart Sells lor less. Waf · Mart Sells lor Le;

WAI:MART

Highway 63 South
Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Prices Good Thru Sat., Sept. 11, 1982

Volume 71.

Money

u
•
-2 Oz . Size
-Scented & unscented

1.96

Vidal Sasson Shampoo
-12 Oz .

2.74

10 Pack Candy Bars
-Milky Way, 3 Musketeers,
Snickers
-Net . wt.17oz .

2.12
Libman Broom
-100 % Polypropylene fiber
-No. 204

Consort Hair Spray
-130z .
-Regular & unscented

3.64

1.44
Slickers Loose Leaf
Notebook
-3-Ring

Chem, E

D

SOURC!

1.00

Storage Chest

-Size 21xI2 V.x8 V.
-Ideal for closet storage
-Sturdy
reinforced
construe·
tion

WAI:MART

WAl·MARr'S ADVERTISED MERCHANDI SE POLICY - " 's ou, ,nlen"on 10 ha'e e,er; ad,M'sed "em ,n sloek Howe'e' " due 10 any unlo,eseen 'eason an
advertised Item IS nol available lor purchase Wal-Mart Will Issue a Ram Check on request lor the merchandise to be purchased at the sale pnce whenever
aV81l;)ble . or Will sell you a Similar Ilem at a comparable reduction In pnce We reserve the fight to limit Quantities

r.!.~ ~
•

••

.

ZJ/SA
•

